Circuits

Circuit 1: Trip in Ria / S. Jacinto – Costa Nova

Come with us and admire the beautiful beaches near Aveiro. Next take the “lancha” (motor boat) and have a pleasant lunch in a typical restaurant of São Jacinto, known for the sand dunes and the “Reserva Natural” where you can admire lots of different animals and plants.

Price per person: 35,00 € includes lunch.
(min. of 30 pax)

Price includes:
- Trip
- Insurance
- Guide
- Lunch in a restaurant in S. Jacinto

For more information: www.culturalia.pt / reservas@culturalia.pt / Tel.: (+351) 234 423 142
For its history, the Bussaco is one of the places more known of Portugal. Here, in 1810 a battle known for the bravery and the heroic share of the Portuguese army was stopped during the period of the Peninsular War. The Palace Hotel of Bussaco is categorized as one of the most beautiful and historical hotels of the world. Now you have the chance to have an afternoon snack in this hotel!

Price per person: 35,00 € with the afternoon snack included
(min. of 30 pax)

Price Includes:
- Trip
- Insurance
- Guide
- Afternoon snack on Palace Hotel do Bussaco

For more information: www.culturalia.pt / reservas@culturalia.pt / Tel.: (+351) 234 423 142
Circuit 3: Ride with moliceiro in Ria - Costa Nova

Moliceiro is the name given to the boats that circulate in Ria de Aveiro, originally for catch of the molico, but currently more used for tourist ends. It is one of the beauties of Aveiro! Offer yourself the pleasure of this nice tour!

Price per person: 15,00 €
(min. of 30 pax)

Price Includes:
- Trip
- Insurance
- Guide

For more information: www.culturalia.pt / reservas@culturalia.pt / Tel.: (+351) 234 423 142
IEEE Symposium on Computers & Communications

Post Event: You can go on a Cruise in Rio Douro

Douro is wonderful! Go see it for yourself!

08:30 São Bento Railway station
09:15 Departing by train to Régua
11:30 Boarding at Régua quay
12:00 Lunch served on board
18:15 Arrival at Cais do Freixo

Price per person | 72, 50 €

Price includes:
- Train Trip
- Cruise in Rio Douro

For more information: www.culturalia.pt / reservas@culturalia.pt / Tel.: (+351) 234 423 142